1. Exact locations of reservations are subject to demarcation on site by TILR/DSLR /authenticated by TILR for demarcation of reservations.

2. The Existing roads indicated in draft DP are as observed on site. These are not necessarily authorised means of access.

3. Other Classifications

   - Agricultural / Green Zone
   - Commercial Zone
   - Industrial Zone
   - Mixed Zone
   - Residential Zone
   - Retail Zone
   - Special Economic Zone
   - Tourism Zone
   - Water Body

4. The Proposed Development Plan includes the following:

   - Public Utilities
   - Commercial Development
   - Industrial Development
   - Residential Development
   - Transportation
   - Environmental Protection
   - Social Infrastructure

5. The Proposed Development Plan is subject to further consultation and public participation.

6. The Proposed Development Plan is for Official Purposes Only and is subject to change without notice.